
TWO MEN BVK DOWN.

"DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

'TIS CHEAPER IN THE E*D.NEGROES TO BE DISARMED.

EMINENCE TO OFFICIATE.

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1899.

tho furnace In the basement. They were
so dry that the heat of the furnace was
sufficient to bring them to the kindling
point, Smoke was noticed In the church
and the janitor went to investigate, but
the cause was surmised before he return-
ed and the whoje congregation started
for the doors.

The fire department arrived In time to
confine the blaze to the wood In the base-
ment, which, with the injury done the
frescoing by the smoke, will amount to
about $50.
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Monnted Officers Wanted.
All Minneapolis patrolmen who have

Buffalo Bill aspiration^ will be given an
opportunity to d.splay their equestrian
skill before judges of this art next Thurs-
day on Lake street at 3 o'clock. The force
Is short of mounted patrolmen and a no-
tice was read the men yesterday inform-ing them that those who wished to bo
transferred from Infantry to cavalry
should hand In their applications and be
at the designated spot with a steed.

Farewell to MaJ. Hendley.

A farewell reception will be tendered
Harry B. Hendley In the Plymouth Con-gregational church on the eve of his de-
parture for Lewiston Idaho. Mr. Hend-ley was clerk of the church for nine years
and was recently ordained.

Early Clotting Movement.
E. J. Smith, secretary of the retail

clerks' association of Minneapolis, re-
turned yesterday from a trip to South Da-
kota. In speaking of the business out-
look, he said that the conditions never
looked better, especially from a labor
standpoint, and the early closing move-
ment has met with great favor.

Mr. Owen's 1/ectnre.
The People's church in the Masonic

temple contained a large audience lastnight to listen to the address of S. M.
Owen on the subject of "Economics

"

TEN MINERS GUILTY.

HEALTH OFFICER HIT
STRUCK OVER THE HEAD WITH AN

IRON POKER AND MAY
DIE

IN THE DISCHARGE OF DUTY

Assault, ItIs Alleged, Wan Commit-
ted While the Special Officer Wai

.Attempting; to Remove to the Al-

bert I.en Detention Hospital a
Man With the Smallpox—One Ar-

rest Already Made.

ALBERT LEA, Minn., Nov. s.—(Spe-
cial.)—Yesterday afternoon while execut-
ing an order of the board of health to
take a patient, declared to have small-
pox, to the detention hospital, Special

Officer Randall, It is alleged, was struck
on the head with an Iron stove poker
by C. B. Wing. While the Injury at the
time did not appear to be serious Ran-
dal Is now lying at the point of death
and the end is oxpected in a few hours.
Randall has been unconscious since lust
night, and physicians say there is no
hope for his recovery, as there Is a
blood clot pressing on the brain, and an
attempt to relieve the pressure at this
time would be immediately fatal.

Wing has been arrested, and Is now in
the county jail. His wife willbe arrested
tomorrow. The son Is In the detention
hospital.

Verdict in the CaiteM of the Men on
Trial in Idaho.

MOSCOW, Idaho, Nov. s.—The jury to-
day returned a verdict of guilty in thecases of ten, and not guilty in the cases
of three, Coeur d'Alene miners who have
been on trial here in the United States
court on a charge of conspiracy and
stopping a United States mail train at
Wallace April 29 last, the day on which
the Sullivan mili- was blown up at Ward-
ner. The convicted men are: Dennis
ORourkc, Arthur Wallace, Henry Ma-
ronl, John Lucinot, C. R. Burros, Fran-
cis Butler, Ed Abinot, P. F. O'DonneH,
Mike Maliey, Louis Sulla. These ac-
quitted are: F. \V. Garrett, Fred Shaw
and W. W. Bundren.

Tomorrow at 3 o'clock the convicted
men will be brought Into court and will
receive their Bentenco. Under the
statutes the penalty for conspiracy
against the United States and a delay of
the mails is a fine of not lvss than $1,000,
nor more than $10,000, or not to exceed
two years" Imprisonment, or both fine
and Imprisonment.

Garreit, Shaw and Bundren were re-
leased from custody today. The defense
willcarry the case to the circuit court of
appeals.
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IKilled Year Racine by a Train on
the Northwestern Road.

RACINE, Wls., Nov. s.—Peter Olson,
aged twenty-six, and Chris Nelson, aged
fifty-one, were run down by a south-
bound passenger train on the Chicago &
Northwestern railway today. Nlelson
died ten minutes after the accident, and
Olson expired this afternoon. The men
were returning from church, and pre-
sumably did not hear the train coming.
Both leave large families.

General Store Bnrned.
BRAINERD, Minn., Nov. s.—(Special.)

—The general' store of William Palzer
was destroyed by fire at 1 o'clock this
morning. The loss on the building will
exceed $1,500; fully insured. The store
was valued at about $4,000, and is nearly
a total loss. It was insured for $3,200.

The origin of the lire Is unknown.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY BASIS.

t'oiiK'i't'.Httuiiin Lewis Dlßcaosei) His

.Mission to England.

NEW YORK, Nov. s.—Ex-Congressman
James H. Lewis, of Seattle, who went to
England to look after the interests of the
Athn miners in the settling of tne Alas-
kan boundary question, returned on the
American line steamship St. Paul, which
arri\ ed here today.

Mr. Lewis said, In regard to his mis-
sion:
"I was present during the considera-

tion of the Alaskan question in London. I
did not go there officially, however, but
simply as a representative of the owners
of disputed property within the boundary,
Iwas informed by no less a person than
Sir Louis Davies, of Canada, who was in
consultation with Messrs. Choate and
Chamberlain, that, on behalf of the gov-
ernment, he had made an offer to take
the question up and arbitrate it on the
same terms which the United States im-
pressed upon England In the Venezuelan
matter.

"Itis understood that Mr. Choate could
not accept this basis of settlement. Mr.
Davies told me that he assured Mr.
Choate that Canada would cede Skapway
and Dyea absolutely and without claim, I
though in the disputed territory, in re-
turn for Pyramid Harbor, the remainder
of the dispute to be settled on the bass
of the Venezuelan arbitration. This prop-
osition was pending when the temporary
modus was agreed upon In Washington.

"My objection to this modus is that it
accords to Canada all the privileges in
the Porcupine mining district which are
allowed to Americans. Being American
territory this course is opposed to the one
Canada has pursued by a late legislative
act prohibiting any minincr rights taken
by us in the Atlln district."

HOBART NO BETTER.

Condition of the Vice President
Con tinuen Practically Dnokaaged.
PATERSON, N. J., Nov. s.—Thera was

no improvement in the condition of Vice
President Hobart today. Messages of
sympathy were received from President
McKinley, Secretary of State Hay and
Mrs. Hay and Gen. Wesley Merritt.
Among the callers at the Hobart resi-
dence was Attorney General Grlggs.

The vice president passed a fair night.
He required medical attendance once or
twice, but this morning he was quiet and
comfortable.

Dr. W. K. Newton, who has been
rather silent about the condition of his
patient, consented to talk today:

"He is resting comfortab.y," said Dr.
Newton.

"Do you think Mr.Hobart has a chance
to recover?" he was asked.
"I can only compare his case with

others of this kind."
"Did the others you refer to ever get

better?"
"Iam sorry to say they did not," said

the physician.
Dr. Newton said he would not give

an opinion as to how long the patient
might live. He might drop' off at any
moment and he might go for three or
four days, so remarkable has been his
vitality all through his serious ill-
ness."

DEWEY AT NEW YORK.
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The Minneapolis lumbermen, who went
Up the river a few days ago to look after
the condition of their logs, returned
yesterday afternoon. All the logs and
booms were found to be In good condi-
tion, and the lumbermen are of the opin-
ion that they will be safely brought

down to the mills next spring unless
there is an unusually heavy freshet.

B. F. Nelson said that they found 60,-
--000,000 feet of logs in the river between
Brainerd and St. Cloud. A large num-
ber of logs were found below St. Cloud.
There are enough logs below Brainerd
to injure a continuous run for the mills
next spring until the new logs can be
brought down. The party came down the
river as far as possible by boat, and
made a thorough Inspection of the condi-
tions along the way. Logs are now be-
ing hauled to the river, and willcontinue
to be hauled all winter.

The lumbermen will carry over the
winter many more logs than they did
last year, notwithstanding the fact that
a great many more logs have been sawed
this season than during any preceding.

The cut in the woods last winter was
considerably larger than that of previous
seasons, and as a result all danger of a
shortage has been avoided.

The lumbermen are making unusual
preparations for the coming winter's work
in the woods, and estimate that 30 per
cent more logs willbe cut than last year.

The increase will make the total amount
about 900,000,000 feet. The work will be
especially increased in the Leech Lake
and Park Rapids districts.

All the Minneapolis mills are still run-
ning, and all the logs they can use this
fall are within their reach. They will be
kept going at full speed until they are
Btopped by the freezing up of the river.
Last year they sawed until Nov. 21, and,
although it is pretty hard to figure on
the weather, it is likely that they will be
kept running until about the same time
this fall. Ifthey run until after the 15th
of the month the total cut for the year
will amount to 550,000,000 feet. The total
last year was the largest on record, and
amounted to 469,000,000 feet. This year the
cut will be more than 500,000,000 if the
mills shut down now, and it is more than
likely that the 550,000.000 mark will be
passed. The total cut willbe nearly 100,-
--000,000 feet larger than last year.

QUARTER CEXTIHY OF WORK.

Minneapolis Swedish Tabernacle
Celebrates lt« Silver Jubilee.

The quarter centennial jubilee of the
Minneapolis Swedish Tabernacle closed
yesteiday. Meetings were held morning,
ulternoon and evening, and the immense
auditorium was filled at each of the meet-
ings. The platform of the church was
banked with palms and decorated wkh
k.rge Swedish and American flags for the
last clay of the week's celebration. The
morning service was commenced at 10
o'clock. Special hymns were sung and
the congregation was addressed by Htv.
Johnson, one of the early pastors of the
church. The afternoon service was piln-
cipaliy a song service by the children,
severa.l hundred of whom assembled for
the occasion. A largo children's? choir oc-
cupied the seats at the rear of the stage
and led the singing. The children were
uddressed by A. L Skoog, Mr. Ed.juist,
one of the founders. John W. Arctandtr,
the lawyer evangelist, and Rev. M.Skogs-
berg. A communion service followed tho
children's service at 4:30 o'clock. Special
speakers and selected music were provid-
ed for the evening service.

PANIC IN A CHURCH.

Small Blase (iiincn a Scare on the
MinneapollM North Side.

The German Methodist church at Eigh-
teenth avenue north and I.yndale, Min-
neapolis, was slightly damaged by fire
yesterday morning while services were
being held. A panic ensued, during which
a young girl was either crushed or over-
come by smoke. She was carried out of
the church and recovered as soon as she
got fresh air.

The church was reshlngled a short time
figo and the old shingles placed alongside
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WORK OF THE WiRLS
GEN. GREJELrY REPORTS IPOX TEL-

EGRAPH SYSTEMS IN NEW

POSSESSIONS

URGES A PACIFIC CABLE

The Annual Report of the Chief Sig-

nal Officer <all« Attention to

What Ha* Been Accom piinhed In
Cuba and tlie PhilipplneM—Wire.
le»» Telegraphy Put to Practical
L'se by the Army Slg-nnl Corp«.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.-The extent to
which the government is constructing
and operating cable and telegraph lines.
as the result of recent territorial acquisi-
tion and control1, is brought out in the
report of Gen. Greely, chief signal ofli-
cer. This shows that the telegraph sys-
tem of Cuba, formerly owned and oper-
ated by Spain, has been taken over and
developed by the signal corps, and that
at the close of the fiscal year 1,609 miles
of line were in operation, of which t>*K)

miles were absolutely new and the re-
mainder largely reconstructed.

A vague idea of the magnitude of the
signal corps work under Maj. Thump-
son's supervision in the Philippines, Gen.
Greely says, may be conveyed by the
statement that over the telegn.ph sys-
tem alone more than 260,000 messages,
many i'ong and all on public business,
were transmitted in the ten months end-
IngJune 30, and over 45,000 in May alone.

As to a Pacific cable the report says
Hipart: "In order to join closer together

the United States and Us Pacific colonies
It is essential to span the Pacific by a
submarine cable. The great value of
such a cable is not airme for military
purposes, but more especially for the
fostering of industrial interests in the
new colonies and In order to facilitate
commercial opera Uons."

Wireless telegraphy received consider-
able attention. C!en. Greely says thai as
a means of connecting the Islands of the
West Indies, Hawaii and the Philip-
pines, which are in the range ot its ac
tion, wireless t» legraphy should prove
of value. The signal corps experiments
have shown that its officers" and men are
able to l'urnish a practicable system of
wireless telegraphy. The signal corps
lias aiready operated its own system suc-
cessfully, working between Fire Island
and Fire island lightship, a distance of
about twelve miles.

No Ceremoney to Mark His Latest
Visit to That City.

NEW YORK, Nov. s.— Admiral Bewey
arrived in New York at 3 o'clock this
afternoon. He was alone, save for his
Chinese valet. He went to the Cam-
bridge hotel Probably not a dozen
people recognized the admiral. It was
Citizen Dewey this time, and the ex-
pression on the admiral's face when he
reached the hotel indicated his quiet sat-
isfaction that it was so. When he en-
tered his hotel he was recognized by
two or three of the guests, but respect-
ing his known desire for privacy they
did not intrude even to the extent of
giving him a cheer.

sue. Ho did not like to proceed with
Aid. Meyer absent.

Gen. Pope felt as Mr. Taylor expressed
It. lie suggested that the city attorney
go to Aid. Meyer's residence and urge
him to come to the meeting, as he de-
sired the hearing to proceed, not wishing
any further delay.

Mayor Currier stated that the council
would hold a special meeting Monday
night, and asked if Mr. Pope could be
present at that time.

Mr. Pope replied that he could. He
hoped that none of the aldermen would
be sick at that time.
It was decided to postpone the consid-

eration of this particular business until
Monday night, and when this news was
broken to the audience the lobby was
quickly cleared.

-*»--

CUBAN CONVICTS REBEL.
P?isonerK at SuntiuKO Object to

Strlpew and Short Hair.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Nov. s.—There

was almost a riot In the Santiago prison
when the order was enforced respecting
the use of the conventional convict uni-
form of stripes, prisoners wearing clip-
ped hair and clean-shaven faces. The
prisoners flatly refused to comply, and
the prison officials were compelled to use
force. In several instances prisoners
were bound during the shearing opera-
tion. All consider the new regulation
imposes the lowest degradation.
It turns out that the wrecks of the

warships of Admiral Cervera's squadron,
which remain here, are better than gold
mines for the wreckers. A party has
just begun to explore the wreck of the
torpedo boat destroyer Pluton, and the

POPE SOT AT FAULT
DELAY IN PRESENTATION OF HIS

STATEMENT TO MANKATO COI'N-
CIL ACCOUNTED FOR

ALDERMAN MEYER WAS ILL

For That Reuon the Matter Wai
Deferred Until Tonight, When
the Fifth Wurder'M Pre«ence Is
Especially Desred— Library Board
Deal Is to Be Officially Gone
Into.

MANKATO, Nov. s.— (Special". )—Aid.
A. G. Meyer's sudden Illness blocked
what was due to be an interesting and
somewhat sensational meeting of the
city council, as it was promised that
Gen. E. M. Pope would hand to the coun-
cil his explanation of the $500 deal with
the library board. The general was on
hand with his attorney, B. C. Taylor.
The latter gentleman came into the
chamber with several books, ledgers and
a bundle of documents* affidavits and
legal-looking papers. An expectant au-
dience anxiously awaited developments,
but they were disappointed.

Mayor Currier was In his seat, and all
the aldermen, with the exception of Mr.

People of Bevier Aronned by a Se-
rie»s of Outrages.

MACON, Mo., Nov. s.— ln spite of the
vigilance of Supt. Vail, a body of ne-
groes got out of the stockade at Mine
No. 61 today and started toward town.
They stationed themselves in a railroad
cut and began firingInto the houses over
the hill. David Gamble's residence wis
riddled with bullets and the family hid
to lie flat on the floor to escape the
fusillade. O. L. Trollard's house was
also attacked in a similar manner anik
several other persons had to evacuate
their homes.

Sheriff Glenn went home last night and
the negroes took advantage of his ab-
sence to resume the outrages. He re-
turned to Bevier today and immediately
went to Mine No. 61, and he will en-
deavor to locate the guilty parties and
arrest them. The series of outrages have
aroused the people of Bevier. Several
parties came to Macon today In quest
of rifles and ammunition and a request
was made of Prof. Clendenlng for the
guns of the military academy, but there
were no cartridges for them. A show
of force is necessary before the negro s
will consent to be disarmed and peac^
Is not expected until this Is accomplished.
There is no lack of volunteers to assist
the sheriff.

LivelyMunicipal IMulit.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 5.—Tho contest

at the polls on Tuesday, although only a
municipal election, will have a bearing
upon the future of the state. The op-
position to the present state administra-
tion, organized under the title of the
Jefferson Democracy. Is leading the re-
form element in the city fight, headed by
the present mayor, Walte~ C. Flower.
In case of victory here the entire state
willat once be organized.

Schley at Atlanta.
ATLANTA.Go., Nov. s.—Rear Admiral

Schley, who was the city's guest yes'er-
day, spent a quiet Sunday in Atlanta at-
tending divine services and driving to
points of Interest about Atlanta.

WnAlilnß'ton Anniversary.

WASHINGTON. Nov. s.—The George
Washington Memorial association is en-
deavoring to procure a general observ-
ance of Dec. 14, the one hundredth an-
niversary of Washington's death.

Alleged Mail Robber.
WASHINGTON, Nov. s.—Postofflce in-

spectors tonight arrested William IT.Marshall, a letter carrier of this city, on
the charge of robbing the mails.

Clffarmakers Strike.
TAMPA. Fla.. Nov. s.—The cLgarmak-

ors at the factories of Bustllle Bros,
and Diaz and Elmodelo have struck.

Golngr to Dnluth?
Don't Get Left!

Winter schedule for Twilight Limited,
via Omaha road, on and after Nov. 5,
will be as follows: Leave Minneapolis
4 p. m.. St. Paul 4:30 p. m., being fifteen
minutes earlier than heretofore, and re-
turning will leave Duluth 4:30 p. m., andWest Superior 4:45 p. m.

This is the finest fast train between
the Twin Cities and Head of the Lakes;
wide vestibuled, steam heated, gas light-
ed, and has luxurious parlor car, with
cafe service.

have assembled in the Nat*] country
The map is primarily for the use \u0084f thewar department, but, in vu w \u0084 the wide-spread public interest in th« BoutD Vrioan struggle, a limited number aie h*-ln« supplied to libraries ,;i,l riewsp,
for reference during ,h. \u0084 c. ,„• hos-tilities.

Simpson als > has completed a <rc-
ond edition of the nap showing the fieldot mi.itnry ope ii.i ns In the Philippines
It carries the scope of c'..e n»aP down toth. coast on the south. ,-s ,v. ,m ,,

i(r.la.
tloiw in that quarter Indicated thai ac-tlvity was to be extended Bouth of Manilaas well as in the north.

HIHAL FKKK BBI.IVBKY.

lltforou*Plea in Favor of It >la«le
by P«»rr> Heath.

WASHINGTON, Not. 5.-A vlsorous ap-peal for rural free delivery is made in theannuai report of First Assistant Post-
master General Perry Heath. Mr Heath
*a>s the service has resulted In in-
creased postal receipts; enhancement Inthe value of farm lands reached by ruralfree delivery; a general Improvement ofthe condition of the roads travel sed by
rural carriers; better prices for farmproducts, the producers being brought
Into daily touch with the suite of themarkets, besides educational benefits con-
ferred by relieving the monotony of farmife through ready access to wholesomeliterature and knowledge \u0084f currentevents.

On Nov. lrural free delivers was in
successful operation over M servicesradiating over forty staves and one terl
ritory. Idaho. Wyoming. Mississippi ;LndMontana being the only state* unreu-resented,*

si
Seml-Wrekljr Tonrlit Vnr <o Cali-

fornia
VU. the Pioneer Tourist Car Line, which
is the Minneapolis A 9t Louis Railroad
Choice of routes. Thursdays via Omah»and Denver, the scenic hne-Tu.s.iays via
Kansas City end Fort \Yor;h. the sunny
Southern route. Personally conductedand select. References, from hundreds ofpafons— all pleased. Rate only $6.00 for
double berth.

For folders or futher Information call
at Minneapolis & St. Louis office, 39*
Robert street.

"Snn Shine Route" to California
Is via the l\. M. & St P. to Kansas City
and thence via the A. T. A B F Ky -the
most desirable route to California In ex-
istence.

Every Wednesday a fine Pullman tour-
ist sleeper leaves Minneapolis and St.
Pnul and runs through to Los Angeles,
arriving there every Sunday morning.

Rate for double berth nnlj Si"" 1

Write J. T. Conley, \ >: P. a.. St. Paul
for "Sun Shine" folder, and for lowest
rates to California.

Shortly after 7 o'clock the admiral wag
Joined by Mrs. Hazen and Capt. and
Mrs. Ludlow and the four dined in the
admiral's private suite. After dinner
they left the hotel. Where they went
could not be learned. Th admiral had
requested that his plans be kept secret
and expressed a wish not to meet any-
body at all. His wishes were respected

BERKELEY DROWNING CASE.
It Is to Be Investigated l>y the

Grand Jury.

GENEVA. N. V., Nov. P.—The Berkeley,
drowning case, according to a statement
made by District Attorney Moran, of
Seneca Falls. N. V., will be presented
to the grand jury of Seneca county. Mr.
Moran holds that Dickinson, the student
who was with Berkeley it the time, was
in one sense liable for Berkeley's death,
In that the latter was told to obey the
orders of Dickinson while undergoing the
preliminary initiation of tne Kappa Al-
pha fraternity. Dlckrhson should have
known the ground before sending- him on
the errand he did, the district attorney
argues. The accident occurred In Sen-
eca county and is therefore In the hands
of the authorities of that county.

Cardinal Gibbons WillPerform Mnr-
rinnre Ceremony for His Mere.

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. s.—Cardinal
Gibbons left tonight for New Orleans.
where he will perform the marriage cer-

I emony of his niece, Miss Kate Gibbons.
iHis eminence was accompanied by Fa-
j thers Boland and Reardon, of this city.

and will be joined en route by Bshop
John Foley, of Detroit. The party wll
be the guests while In the Crescent City
of Cardinal Gibbons' bro:her, a resident
of New Orleans.

Partially Wrecked.
MONTEVIDEO Nov. 0.-The French

bark Marechal Vllllers, Capt Brlnaldfrom St. Nazaire, for Portland, Or put
in here today. During a heavy gale she
wat partially dismasted.———

\u25a0

—
Tin Plate Company.

PITTSBURG. Pa., Nov. 5.—A charter
will be secured in West Virginia tomor-row for the National Tin Plate company
with an authorized capital of $3,000,000.

Double Tragedy.
ST. LOUIS, Mo Nov. 5.-In a Jealousrage George Barthell. a foreman in thewholesale house of the Simons Hardwarecompany, today fatally shot his wife,beatfhS
en
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Died Together.

YORK Pa., Nov. s.—James W. Stine to-night shot Mrs. Molly Mundls in the
SirseirwiS7atirXt theBXP
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flrst diver, it is reported, found $10,000 in
the purser's cabin.

Last Thursday some wreckers attempt-
ed to board the Cristobal Colon, but
found it already occupied by another
party, who considered the wreck their
property. A fierce fight ensued, in which
one man was killed and several wounded.

Meyer, were on hand when the gavel fell.
It was thought that the Fifth ward rep-
resentative would put in an appearance
by the time the Pope matter was reach-
ed, but he came not, and Recorder Will-
iams called up Aid. Meyer's residence
by telephone. The reply was that the
gentleman was sick and could not attend
the meeting.

City Attorney Dailey explained that the
special committee concluded to have Gen.
Pope's statement made before the entire
council.

Attorney B. C. Taylor regretted that
Aid. Meyer was not present, as he was
one of those in the cotrtiwl who had tak-
en such active steps in the matter at i»-

Refreshing.
Korsford's AcidPhosphate

A few drops added to half a glass
water refreshes end Invigorates.

Genuine bears name Horsford'scn wrapper.

\u25a0 HlfiHsfilM the voice,

BKHiNyiiifllL tlie throat,

1850-Inbox<M only-1SOS

BOER WAR MAP

Prepared by the Wa.<thliiK(on llurrnu
uf Military liifonnutlon.

WASHINGTON, Nov. r,.- Ma.). W. k.
Simpson, chief of the military Informa-
tion bureau of the war d«partment, baa
compiled a large map (showing th>' th<-
r.ter of military operations between the
lirltlsh and Boers In So'ith Africa. The
map is from the latest and mist authen-
tic data, and, besides being technically
exact. Itgives at a glanoe the sweep of
country in* which the lighting Is going
on.

Liadysmith and its environment/ are
shown, with the near-by noirts ;<-*\u25a0 the
main passes through wh h '.^e U&st

A «rL CATARRH
Nothing bm % ioo«i ayc/tMMbalV^ilremedy or .-hange of 3»*3J/V/» C^;->C:LD«

climate will cure ttv3 v
catarrh. FHA^VF* *>»

Get a well-known *^ $}&JP Mm
\u25a0prrlttr, V*

Ely's Crsam Balm \jkm~^ >Jf
Ills <iulok )y nbsort e<l.B^HBr-—<7tf^^fl
(Jlvat relief at mire. !BP*"\ v^-^Swy^oß

Optnsaml cleantex ibe wtSsv _^_*.l ' IBM

Al'ays
Hlnfl"»m*m«aon. COLD NHEAD

H«»ls and i'roiects ilia membrane. rCeitores tho
Senses of Taste mul MmII. No Mcr^urv. No
Injurious druy. R«?-:nl«r Size 50 cent»; family
»i/.o $1.00 at DruggUU or by mail.
KLYBKOTUEKS. 5b Warren street. New York

KNEW A THING OR TWO.

Manager Abel
—

The audience is calling for you.
Hammond Eggs (tragedian)— They will have to excuse me. Idon't care foreggs.

3

Will ' __!_.'


